
Teak scuro
A complete care kit that contains everything needed to clean, maintain and protect your teak 
scuro furniture. 

CLEANING & NOURISHING

Teak Scuro Cleaner (500ml)

Foaming soap for cleaning and nourishing your teak scuro furniture.

How to use 

1. Wet the wood surface.

2. Shake the bottle for a homogeneous mixture.

3. Spray the product on the surface.

4. Clean with a non-linting mop or cloth.

5. Allow the surface to dry for about 30 minutes.

 
RESTORATIVE CLEANING & PROTECTION

Teak scuro primer (100ml)

Deep cleaner used to remove grey discolouration, green deposits and dirt.  
Use before applying teak scuro colour refresher. You have the option to  
either  treat the entire furniture or focus on a specific area with discolouration;  
the Teak Colour Refresher will only bond on discoloured areas.

How to use 
Preparation: Do not apply this deep cleaning in direct sunlight, rain or close to other furniture or cushions.  
Use protective gloves. It’s advisable to cover the floor beforehand

1. Wet the furniture surface with water. Use a garden hose, no power wash!

2. Apply some undiluted teak scuro primer.

3. Scrub the treated area with the scrubbing pad in the direction of the wood grain until it is clean.  
The product will foam.

4. Wait for 15 min. 

5. Rinse thoroughly with water until all the foam is gone.

6. Let the surface dry thoroughly (until it looks uniformly dry and  
feels dry to the touch).

7. For stubborn stains, you may repeat this cleaning process. 

8. Let dry for 24h and proceed to the treatment with  
the Manutti Teak scuro colour refresher.

Care line

Watch the  
maintenance  
video

https://vimeo.com/manutti/manutti-care-line-teak-scuro


Teak scuro colour refresher (100ml)

Restores and protects the black colour of your Manutti Teak scuro furniture and making it water  
and stain repellent. 

How to use  
Preparation: Ensure the cleaned surface is dry and free of residues. If your furniture incorporates other materials 
f.e. textiles, ceramics, … be sure to cover these components before you begin.  
Shake the oil thoroughly before use. You can also add the Teak scuro accelerator* for fast drying.  
Make sure you complete step 1 to 3 within 30 minutes. 

1. Apply a thin layer of the Teak scuro colour refresher with the scrubbing path, in the direction of the wood 
grains. Try to use as little product as possible.

2. Allow it to work for 10 minutes, then even out the surface using the same scrubbing path without applying 
additional product.

3. After 5 minutes it’s important to wipe off all excess oil with the green application cloth.  
The Teak Colour Refresher will only bond on discoloured areas. 

4. CAUTION: cloths with oil can combust spontaneously and should, as a safety precaution,  
be submerged in water after they have been used.

5. Allow 24 hours to dry without getting wet. Following the application of the Teak Scuro Colour Refresher,  
you might notice a temporary darker “spot” on your furniture, which should naturally diminish within  
a few days. Full curing will occur after 7 days.

6. Any cushions can be placed back after a test with a white cloth.

 
*Teak scuro accelerator (30ml) for fast drying

In humid and cold conditions you can accelerate the drying process with the Teak scuro accelerator.

How to use

1. Mix the Teak Scuro Colour Refresher with the Teak scuro accelerator in a separate recipient. 
Mixing ratio: 9 parts Teak Scuro Colour Refresher and 1 part Teak scuro accelerator.

2. Stir the oil and the accelerator well. 

Tips & tricks

Mixture shelf life is 4 to 6 hours, depending on the ambient temperature and humidity. 
Regular stirring helps maintain mixture viscosity. Do not dilute. Be sure to close the bottles  
properly after use and store frost-free.

More information can be found on manutti.com/maintenance

Care line
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